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Discontinuous changes in the electronic structure upon infinitesimal changes to the Hamiltonian are
demonstrated. These are revealed in one and two electron molecular systems by full configuration
interaction (FCI) calculations when the realm of the nuclear charge is extended to be fractional. FCI
electron densities in these systems show dramatic changes in real space and illustrate the transfer,
hopping, and removal of electrons. This is due to the particle nature of electrons seen in stretched
systems and is a manifestation of an energy derivative discontinuity at constant number of electrons.
Dramatic errors of density functional theory densities are seen in real space as this physics is missing
from currently used approximations. The movements of electrons in these simple systems encapsu-
late those in real physical processes, from chemical reactions to electron transport and pose a great
challenge for the development of new electronic structure methods. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4858461]
I. INTRODUCTION
How electrons move upon a change in the external poten-
tial, v(r), is a key question in the understanding of the quan-
tum nature of electrons in matter, given by the Schrödinger
equation
⎛
⎝∑
i
−1
2
∇2i + v(ri) +
∑
i>j
1
rij
⎞
⎠ = E. (1)
The change in v(r) in processes such as stretching bonds,
chemical reactions, and electron transport are great challenges
for electronic structure theory. Methods such as Hartree-Fock
(HF) and MP2 work well for many properties such as equilib-
rium structures, where the electronic structure is dominated
by a single determinant, however they break down when the
basic description of the wavefunction needs more than one
determinant. Currently, the only way to tackle this challenge
is with multi-reference methods leading to an exact diagonal-
ization of the full Hilbert space with Full Configuration In-
teraction (FCI),1, 2 where the limitation is the exponentially
scaling size of the space. Density Functional Theory (DFT)
attacks the same problem in a fundamentally different man-
ner using the real-space electron density as the fundamental
variable, with all the complexity now hidden in the exchange-
correlation functional Exc[ρ(r)]. The same functional has to
correctly describe all systems, i.e., the result of the functional
on many systems is equivalent to many FCI calculations. The
simplest example of the different challenge this provides to
the electronic structure problem is the incapability to make
one functional that describes the energy of both stretched H+2
and stretched H2.3 From a FCI perspective these two systems
are trivial as they have one and two electrons, however in DFT
it is the use of the same functional that connects them (and in
a)Electronic mail: paula.mori@uam.es
fact all other systems) together that poses a distinct challenge.
A deeper understanding of the basic behavior of electrons in
real space is needed and is the focus of this work.
II. FRACTIONALLY CHARGED NUCLEI
A connection between different chemical systems is in-
vestigated in this work by taking the normal external potential
for a molecule, given by a set of nuclei {A} at positions RA
with charge ZA,
v(r) = −
∑
A
ZA
|r − RA| ,
and simply extending the realm of the charge of the nu-
clei from the usual integers, ZA ∈ Z to now be fractional,
ZA ∈ R. Fractional nuclei have been used previously in
different contexts, from finite size scaling9 to alchemi-
cal changes10, 11 to inverse-design12, 13 to Quantum Mechan-
ics/Molecular Mechanics (QM/MM) evaluation of pKa14 to
density of atoms.15 Here, the idea is used to give a simple
and physical controllable change to the Hamiltonian such that,
as theoreticians, a fine control over the electronic structure
problem is achieved. It should be noted that only the exter-
nal potential is changed such that we are still solving the
Schrödinger equation (Eq. (1)), hence all electronic structure
methods should apply. Other physically motivated ideas such
as model hamiltonians16 like the Hubbard model or Ander-
son model are different in that they also change the electron-
electron interaction and, for example, conventional DFT func-
tionals cannot be directly applied. Although this extension
now means that the molecules are fictitious it is key to under-
stand that the electrons are still very real, hence any insights
into the understanding of electronic structure are directly ap-
plicable to the understanding of real chemical and physical
systems.
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FIG. 1. HZ(1e): two protons with one electron, and varying the charge of one of the protons, 0 ≤ Z ≤ 2. The density is shown for (a) exact and (b) PBE for
three charges on the Z atom (0.99,1.00,1.01). The exact behavior shows very discontinuous behavior at Z = 1 that a functional such as PBE fails to capture due
to delocalization error. In (c) and (d) the same is illustrated but showing the whole range 0 ≤ Z ≤ 2, the curves in black correspond to the density for the integer
points: H atom, H+2 , and HHe2 +.
The exact behavior of electrons in some interesting
but simple model systems is now investigated using these
fractional nuclear charges. Full configuration interaction
calculations17, 18 are carried out and the behavior of the elec-
tron density ρ(r) is examined. This reveals basic intricacies
of electronic structure and fundamental behavior of electrons
that can be seen in real space. This approach is applied to sev-
eral simple examples with one and two electrons that are able
to reveal fundamental challenges of describing the intricate
nature of the quantum mechanical behavior of electrons. Re-
markably, the visualization of dramatic changes in the density
associated with the integer nature of electrons emerge and are
possible to visualize in simple systems.
III. MOLECULES WITH FRACTIONAL NUCLEI
AND ONE ELECTRON
First consider the H+2 molecule with two protons and
one electron. From a wavefunction perspective this molecule
is trivial as it only has one electron and Hartree-Fock gives
the exact solution. However, it still offers challenging behav-
ior that can be illustrated by the failure of non-wavefunction
methods such as DFT with local density approximation
(LDA) or generalized gradient approximation (GGA) func-
tionals, which upon stretching give a massive error in the en-
ergy of around 60 kcal/mol. This is the classic problem of
self-interaction19, 20 or delocalization error.21 All semi-local
functionals have a qualitative failure in the energy at infin-
ity, however, the density is not qualitatively wrong, as it is
constrained by symmetry to correctly give half an electron on
each end. In Fig. 1 we use fractional nuclei to turn this er-
ror in the energy into an error in the density. The charge on
one of the protons (now called Z) is changed and allowed to
be non-integer. The number of electrons is always fixed, con-
stant at 1, hence we denote this molecule HZ{1e}. The exact
behavior from FCI is very simple and clear at infinite sepa-
ration of H and Z. For any Z < 1 all the electron is on the H
(with corresponding energy − 12 ) and for Z > 1 all the electron
is on the Z (with corresponding energy −Z22 ). For the point
at Z = 1 (corresponding to H+2 ) the electron can be found
half on the H and half on the Z. Thus, the exact behavior of
the energy and electron density show a derivative discontinu-
ity with respect to Z at Z = 1, clearly exhibiting the integer
nature of electrons. It is found that an infinitesimal change
in the Hamiltonian produces a dramatic change of the elec-
tron density, this is perhaps related to the symmetry break-
ing seen in H+2 in the large dimensional limit.22 This can be
compared to the performance of the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
(PBE) functional,4 though the same would be seen for any
semi-local LDA, GGA, or meta-GGA functional. PBE clearly
misses the discontinuity at Z = 1 and favors a smooth charge
transfer that leads to an over delocalized electron density that
is on both H and Z. The density for non-integer Z reveals the
delocalization error in a very visual manner. Thus, the error
for the energy of infinitely stretched H+2 is turned into an ex-
plicit error for the density in HZ{1e}. It is the first time that the
delocalization error is visualized in such a clear manner in a
real space picture of a one-electron system.
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TABLE I. Performance of approximate DFT functionals for one electron
systems: the atomization energy of H+2 and the density of HZ{1e} as Z is var-
ied as shown by the values (rounded to 2 decimal places) at which functionals
begin (Z<) and end (Z>) transferring an electron. Larger errors are seen for
GGA functionals (PBE4) than for hybrids (PBE05) and range-separated hy-
brids (CAM-B3LYP,6 LC-BLYP,7 and rCAM-B3LYP8).
Functional E(H+2 ) Z< Z>
LDA 56.0 0.66 1.33
PBE 60.5 0.65 1.34
PBE0 44.8 0.74 1.26
CAM-B3LYP 32.3 0.83 1.19
LC-BLYP 25.1 0.86 1.14
rCAM-B3LYP 16.0 0.91 1.10
HF/SIC-LDA 0.0 1.00 1.00
This simple exercise is highly illustrative of the complex-
ity of electronic structure that occurs even in one-electron
systems. There have been many previous papers on H+2 , in-
cluding many which have highlighted qualitative failures of
the energy of DFT functionals, but none of them have fo-
cused on such an error in the density. It should be noted that
the corresponding “chemical” change (with no fractional nu-
clei), going from H+2 → HHe2 +, does not illustrate this fail-
ure as the error of functionals is dwarfed by the difference
in energy of an electron being on the two different atoms.
From a density functional perspective the qualitative fail-
ure is a consequence of the delocalization error that can be
easily seen in real space. From a chemical point of view,
this shows the particle nature of the electrons. This key as-
pect is missing from many currently used approximations in
DFT.
In Table I we see the performance of approximate func-
tionals for HZ{1e} calculations at a bond length of 10 Å vary-
ing the nuclear charge of one of the protons. The well known
error in the energy of the atomization energy of H+2 is shown
in the first column, and the second and third columns show
critical values of Z: for Z values less than Z< all the electron
will be found on the H and for all values above Z> all the elec-
tron is found on the Z. Mulliken populations23 are used, other
partitioning schemes (e.g., Hirshfeld24) give practically iden-
tical results and agree to the number of decimal places given
in Table I.
Fractional nuclei are a very simple way to control and
vary the external potential that allow us to see the electrons
move. It is of no concern that these molecules are fictitious
as it is only a tool to enable us to see what happens to elec-
trons in more complex systems. For example, consider a very
simple QM/MM example where an H+2 molecule is next to
a rotating molecular mechanics water molecule. This is il-
lustrated in Fig. 2 where we rotate a point charge model of
a water molecule next to a 10 Å separated H+2 molecule. In
exactly the same way as in Fig. 1 the electron is transferred
as the dipole moment passes through 90◦. From the point of
view of the performance of approximate functionals in DFT
this is a classic case of self-interaction and the performance
of approximate functionals is as expected, a GGA functional
such as PBE suffers from delocalization error and function-
als such as Hartree-Fock or self-interaction corrected meth-
ods (e.g., SIC-LDA19) improve, in fact they are even exact for
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FIG. 2. H+2 at 10 Å separation with one of the nuclei 3 Å from a rotating classical dipole moment in the form of a TIP/3P water molecule. The density is shown
for (a) exact and (b) PBE as the dipole moment crosses a 90◦ angle to the H–H bond, the exact behavior shows a discontinuous jump of the electron from one
hydrogen to the other that a functional such as PBE fails to capture due to delocalization error. In (c) and (d) the same is illustrated but showing the whole range.
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FIG. 3. (a) The energy and density of HHH2 + as the central atom is moved at a distance R between two H atoms at 0 and 10 Å. The inset pictures show the
density for several values of R. The electron is carried across on the central proton as it moves. (b) The same as (a) but now HZH1e with a fractionally charged
nucleus Z = 0.9 on the central atom. The inset pictures of the density show the electron hopping between the two stationary protons as the Z proton moves from
the left to the right.
this one-electron problem. It is clear that the same behavior
will be seen in complex physics and chemistry such as the
electron transfer in systems such as Fe2 +(aq)+Fe3 +(aq),25
the reorganization of the solvent is key to the transfer of
electrons.
Next consider the simplest possible chemical reaction
with three protons and one electron, H+2 + H+ → H+ + H+2 .
For simplicity, a linear geometry is taken, with two protons
fixed 10 Å apart and another proton moving between them.
A one-dimensional coordinate, R (distance to the left pro-
ton), describes the reaction. For R = 1.0 Å the electron is
near the left proton and for R = 9.0 Å the electron is near
the right proton. Therefore, as the central proton moves from
the left to the right the electron will be transferred as well.
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FIG. 4. HZ{2e} system: occupation on the Z atom (〈nZ〉) for charge on atom
Z, 0 ≤ Z ≤ 2, for three different geometries comparing exact FCI with an
approximate restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) method.
We also consider changing the charge on the central pro-
ton to be fractional, giving a reaction HZ{1e} + H+ → H+
+ ZH{1e}. Fig. 3(a) illustrates the hydrogen atom transfer re-
action with a charge Z = 1.0. The density plots show how
the electron is carried on the central proton as it moves
from left to right. However, with a charge Z = 0.9 on the
central proton the reaction exhibits a different mechanism
(Fig. 3(b)) proton transfer followed by electron transfer. Here,
as the central proton moves 1  R <5 the electron stays on
the left H atom. This can easily be understood from the previ-
ous example, HZ{1e}, where the stretching leaves the electron
on the H. However, for the same reason, when R >5 the elec-
tron is on the right H atom. Therefore, there is an electron
hopping as R goes through the midpoint, R = 5. This is a
very striking example of a conical intersection again show-
ing how a very small change to the system leads to markedly
different behavior of the electrons. Electronic structure meth-
ods must be able to describe all of these mechanisms correctly
to provide a full understanding of chemical reactions and elec-
tron transfer processes. The performance of GGA methods for
these reactions is disastrous due to delocalization error, with
the electron spread over all three centers and a corresponding
unphysical drop in energy.
IV. MOLECULES WITH FRACTIONAL NUCLEI
AND TWO ELECTRONS
Let us now consider closed-shell systems with two elec-
trons. We first study the HZ{2e} system as the nuclear charge
on the Z is varied from 0 to 2. This connects smoothly from
H− to H2, and to HHe+. At stretched geometries these three
integer cases have different occupations on the Z atom, with
0, 1, and 2 electrons, respectively. The occupation of the Z
atom 〈nZ〉 (calculated by a simple Mulliken atomic popula-
tion) is plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of the charge on the
nucleus Z at three different geometries: around equilibrium
(0.75 Å), moderately stretched (2 Å), and further stretched
(10 Å). The transfer of electrons as a function of Z is dif-
ferent in the three distance regimes. At short bond lengths
the transfer happens smoothly however at 10 Å the behav-
ior is very discontinuous. The first electron transfers around
Z = 0.29; this value decreases slightly at longer bond lengths
where with the same large diffuse basis set at 1000 Å we find
the electron transfer at Z = 0.24. This agrees well with the in-
finite limit where the transfer happens when the energy of one
electron on the Z (−Z2/2) equals the negative of the electron
affinity of the H atom (−0.0277 Hartrees), i.e., Z = 0.235. A
second electron is transferred from the H to the Z when the
negative of the electron affinity of the Z atom is equal to the
energy of the H atom (−0.5 Hartrees), this occurs discontin-
uously at Z = 1.67. Restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) is able to
describe the smooth transfer that occurs at shorter distances
but fails qualitatively in the stretched limits to give any dis-
continuous behavior associated with electron hopping. The
same is true for any DFT method that misses the derivative
discontinuity. It does not give a step like behavior in the oc-
cupation 〈nZ〉 and hence it does not correctly describe the in-
teger nature of electrons in such electron transfer processes. It
is a key point of this paper and illustration of the use of frac-
tional nuclei that this movement of electrons encapsulated in
HZ{2e} is directly equivalent to that seen in the classic Ander-
son model of electron transport,26–28 for example, compare
Fig. 4 of this work with Fig. 2 of Ref. 26. However, HZ{2e}
offers a much simpler connection to usual chemical concepts
(real electrons and nuclei in three-dimensional space) such
that, for example, DFT approximations can easily be applied
and tested. This test of the density of stretched HZ{2e} is a
very challenging problem for approximate DFT functionals
and clearly identifies the challenge of the derivative disconti-
nuity that can be seen qualitatively in a self-consistent density.
In most physical situations, a small perturbation of the
Hamiltonian produces a small change in the electronic struc-
ture; however, these model systems also show interesting phe-
nomena where a small perturbation, for example, changing
the nuclear charge around Z = 1 in the case of HZ{1e} or a
movement in the geometry around the midpoint of HZH{1e},
leads to dramatic changes in the electron density. In these
situations the consideration of the linear density response
function, χ (r, r′) = ( δρ(r)
δv(r′) )N , is a challenge for approximate
theories.29 Of course any form such as LDA or GGA does
not reproduce the correct underlying electronic structure or
linear response, χ . Another related second order response
property is the Fukui function for electron removal, f −(r)
= ( ∂ρ(r)
∂N−
)v(r) = ρN (r) − ρN−1(r), that for the case of HZ{2e}
connects together the densities of HZ{2e} and HZ{1e}. The
f −(r) around Z=1 shows interesting and challenging behav-
ior as even though the density (and hence orbitals) for HZ{2e}
have a smooth behavior with no interesting features around
Z=1, the Fukui function shows up a clear discontinuous be-
havior due to the discontinuity in the density in HZ{1e}, which
is not captured by the orbitals. Again the usual derivative ex-
pression for the Fukui function30 fails completely with cur-
rently used functionals, as they are missing the derivative
discontinuity.
Finally, we look at the electronic structure in H2 like
molecules and change the charge on both of the nuclei: Z{2e}2 .
Infinitely stretched Z{2e}2 binds two electrons, one on each
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nucleus with a total energy of −Z2Eh, for all values Z > 0.
Let us now consider the opposite extreme with zero sepa-
ration, the united atom, that is a single nucleus with charge
2Z that holds 2 electrons. For example, for two Z = 1 pro-
tons (i.e., H2) the corresponding united atom is a He atom,
whereas for Z = 0.5 protons a united atom of H− is obtained.
Note that the second electron in He is bound by −0.903Eh
(the electron affinity of He+) whereas the second electron
in H− is only just bound, as the electron affinity of the H
atom is now only −0.028Eh. Hence, if the nuclear charge on
the protons is further reduced to 0.45, the united atom will
have a charge of 0.9. It is unable to bind two electrons as
Kais and co-workers, using finite size scaling, showed that
the critical value for the nuclear charge atom to bind two
electrons is given by Z=0.911.31 Therefore, at some point
in between ∞ and 0, for Z = 0.45, the Z{2e}2 system under-
goes a transition from being able to bind two electrons to
only being able to bind one electron. This concept is illus-
trated in Fig. 5 which contains the binding curves of both
Z{1e}2 and Z
{2e}
2 with a nuclear charge of 0.45 from FCI cal-
culations in a large diffuse basis set. For large bond lengths
the energy with two electrons is much lower than the en-
ergy with one electron. However, as the bond length is de-
creased the second electron becomes more weakly bound un-
til at around 2 Å the molecule only binds one electron. At this
point the two electron system has an ionization energy that
is the same as the electron affinity, I = A = 0, and the un-
bound electron is delocalized over all space. This is quite in-
triguing behavior as a function of geometry, the molecule goes
from being able to bind two electrons at long distances to only
being able to bind one electron at shorter distances. No simi-
lar physics is seen in the corresponding integer nuclear charge
system, H2. In future work, we hope to study the connection
of this behavior in Z{2e}2 to metal-insulator transitions in the
solid state. It should also be noted that density functional ap-
proximations such as PBE completely fail to describe this be-
havior as they have an incorrect Z{1e}2 curve (delocalization
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FIG. 5. The full CI energy with one and two electrons of the Z2 molecule
with charge of 0.45 on both the protons calculated for different bond lengths.
There is interesting behavior at an internuclear distance around 2 Å, charac-
terized by I = A = 0 and an unbound electron.
error21), an incorrect Z{2e}2 curve (static correlation error32),
and an incorrect energetic preference for Z2 with fractional
numbers of electrons (the failure for the flat-plane33).
V. CONCLUSIONS
The foray into the theoretical world of fractionally
charged nuclei allows us to directly visualize fundamental
complexities of electronic structure in real space. The inte-
ger nature of electrons is critical in processes such as elec-
tron transfer or conductance and is seen in the HZ{1e} and
HZ{2e} molecules. HZ{1e} shows the particle behavior of a sin-
gle electron. This is not described by approximate functionals
in DFT due to an inherent bias towards fractional electrons
leading to a delocalization error that can be clearly seen in real
space. It should be noted, however, that HZ{1e} does not cap-
ture the derivative discontinuity as it only has a single electron
and, for example, Exc[ρ] = −J[ρ] (a smooth differentiable
functional with no derivative discontinuity) is exact. A clear
picture of the derivative discontinuity is given by the density
of stretched HZ{2e} and shows a useful connection to previous
work on the Anderson model.26 This illustrates the integer na-
ture of two electrons that is very challenging to describe, for
example, an orbital functional such as RHF completely fails.
Electron hopping and a conical intersection can be seen in the
chemical reaction of the HZH{1e} system. The Z{2e}2 molecule
with Z = 0.45 shows a geometry dependent transition from
binding two electrons to only binding one electron with an
electron unbound from the nuclei, characterized by I = A
= 0. The physics encapsulated in the behavior of electrons
in all these examples is at the heart of processes from electron
transport to chemical reactions and the insulating to metallic
transition in materials, which we hope to study more in future
work. It is only the use of fractional nuclei that reveals the
full complexity of the electronic structure offering a massive
challenge for approximate density and wave-function based
methods.
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